
Glossary
Aqueduct- a bridge that
carries water

Barbarian- a person who is
not a member of Ancient
Rome

Carthage- an existing
ancient city state and
empire that fought with
Rome in the Punic wars

Dictator- a ruler with total
control over a country

Gladiator- a man trained
to fight against others and
animals

Latin - the language of
Ancient Rome

Polytheism- the belief in
more than one God

Republic- a state where
officials are elected by the
people 

Senate- the state council
of the Roman Republic

Senator- an elected official
in Rome

The Romans
worshipped 12 main
Gods and Goddesses,

many of which
derived from the
Ancient Greeks.

The Romans 
created many amazing
buildings that can still
be seen today such as:
the Colosseum and the
Forum.  The Colosseum

could seat up to
50,000 spectators!

The Punic Wars were
battles fought
between the

expanding Roman
Empire and Carthage

between 264 and 
146 BC.

Year Four
Ancient Rome:

 The Empire

Julius Caesar ruled
Rome as a dictator

until he was
assassinated in the

senate in 44BC. 

In 59BC, three powerful men began to
rule Rome together: Julius Caesar,

Marcus Crassus and Pompey the Great. 

Legend states that
the city of Rome
was founded by
twin brothers
Romulus and

Remus in modern
day Italy.

The decline and fall
of Rome took many
years. The dark ages
in Europe followed. 

The twins were said to be
sons of the God Mars

Spring 1

Rome becomes a republic
and is ruled by senators
as part of a goverment. 

753BC

12

For 240 years Rome
was ruled by Kings
who made Latin the
national language.

The Ancient Romans created
buildings specifically designed
to host chariot races, gladiator

combat and circuses. 

Each God or Goddess
was worshipped for

different reasons. For
example; Poseidon,
the God of the sea,
was worshipped by

fisherman who
wanted to be kept

safe.

During the second Punic war, Hannibal led the
Carthage army across the Alps. 

Despite winning all the battles, he failed to take
the city of Rome.  The surviving Carthaginian

army were sold into slavery.

They built
aqueducts, roads

and bridges!

509BC

59BC
Julius Caesar and

Pompey  fight in a civil
war and Caesar becomes

a dictator.

"Veni, Vidi,
Vici"

I came, I saw, 
I conquered

Rome became weak due to civil
wars across the Empire, the

empire becoming too large to
protect and attacks from

Barbarian tribes.

The Roman empire became
so large that it was split

into the eastern and
western empires ruled by

Rome and Constantinople.

476AD

Legend says that
as Rome burnt
Emperor Nero

played the lyre.

Cleopatra
the VII and

Julius
Caesar

had a son
together.


